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Abstract

I will describe The United States Subseabed Disposal Program and how this

radioactive waste disposal concept fits within the United States National

Waste Terminal Storage (NWTS) Program. I will outline 1n some detail the

objectives, status, and plans to assess the technical, environmental, and

Institutional feasibility of the subseabed concept. In the course of my

remarks, I will also discuss related research on seabed disposal being con-

ducted by other nations and how these Independently funded research programs

are being coordinated through the Seabed Working Group of the Nuclear

Energy Agency of the Organization for Economic Coordination and Development

(NEA/OECD). Institutional and legal aspects of seabed disposal will be

outlined as a bases for discussion by participants In the colloquium.

Introduction

The major thrust of the United States Department of Energy's (DOE) Waste

Management Program, 1s towards the Isolation of radioactive wastes within

stable geologic formations, at depths reachable by conventional mining

methods. The geologic formations of primary Interest are bedded and domed

salt, basalt,, and volcanic tuffs. A regional assessment of granitic forma-

tions 1s also proceeding.
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The Department's waste management program. Including the assessment of

subseabed disposal. Is based on the Record of Decision following the Issuance

of a final environmental Impact statement which considered alternatives for

the management of commercially generated radioactive wastes.

Subseabed Disposal

The subseabed disposal concept Includes the engineered emplacement of

appropriately solidified and packaged high-level waste or Irradiated fuel

elements within the geologically stable clay formations of the deep ocean

seabed. The subseabed disposal concept complements the mined repositories by

possibly providing the capability of disposing of some types of wastes and

reactor components, In a more cost effective manner, as well as support a

longer-ranged objective for regionally located radioactive waste repositories

for the United States or as a multinational waste repository.

A systematic assessment of seabed formations has Identified vast areas of

deep ocean sediments which are some of the most stable geologic formations on

the earth, as evidenced by the data from tectonic plate movement studies over

the past decades.

The Department's Subseabed Disposal Program Is Investigating the feasibility

of radioactive waste disposal within these-stable clay sediments.

The near-term objectives are to: (1) assess the technical and environmental

feasibility of the concept of engineered emplacement of solidified and

packaged high-level wastes or spent fuel elements within the stable deep
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sea sediments; and (2) develop and maintain the capability to evaluate and

cooperate with other nations' ocean disposal programs.

While no detailed engineered systems description has yet been developed, a

seabed disposal system would Include port facilities to receive shielded

waste packages delivered by land or by water transport; prepare the packages

for seabed emplacement; and load these packages on the emplacement ship.

The emplacement ships would transport the waste packages to the disposal site.

Several seabed emplacement or burial methods are being considered Including

free fall or boosted penetrators and drilled holes. Monitoring would ensure

proper emplacement and remedial action retrievabiiIty would correct Improperly

emplaced waste packages. The heat-producing packages could be separated by

about 100 meters to assure no Interaction between waste packages and to limit

the heat effects on the sediments and the marine environment.

Before moving Into an engineering phase, however, the current Subseabed

Disposal Program 1s centered on addressing the scientific and Institutional

questions of concept feasibility. These key questions are:

1. Is there a set of natural barriers which will satisfactorily contain

radionuclIdes?

2. Are the barriers still adequate after emplacement of waste canisters,

heat, and radiation? *

3. What are the Institutional Issues, and the framework required for

resolution of regulatory, legal, and policy questions?



Therefore the research and development tasks Include:

1. The development of predictive mathematical models with Input parameters

to be confirmed by laboratory and field test data;

2. The Identification of reference site locations In both the North

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans;

3. The assessment of engineering emplacement concepts Including scale

testing;

4. The studies of physical and biological oceanography for pathways

back to man, safety and environmental effects; and

5. The assessment of regulatory and Institutional requirements.

Program Management

The Subseabed Disposal Program 1s managed for DOE by Sandia National

Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico. A major portion of the research and

development Is conducted by technical experts from océanographie and academic

Institutions Including Woods Hole Océanographie Institute, ScHpps Institution

of Oceanography, Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory, the University of

Washington, Oregon State University, and the University of Rhode Island.

Current Year Tasks'

During 1982, emphasis Is being placed on completion of the predictive

mathematical models to provide a bases for system safety analysis; completion

of data analysis from the In Situ Heat Transfer Test Experiment (ISHTE)

simulation test, as a bases for design and development of the ISHTE platform
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for deep water tests; assessment of field data from North Pacific study areas

obtained In FY 1980 as a bases for site characterization; participate with

the Europeans In North Atlantic cruises for characterization of study areas;

and continue to participate In the NEA Seabed Working Group to assess with

other nations the seabed disposal concept and to cooperate with them where

appropriate.

International Cooperation

Under the auspices of the NEA/OECO, an NEA Seabed Working Group was established

restricted to NEA member countries who have agreed to share and to coordinate

research efforts to determine the technical and environmental feasibility of

seabed disposal. The Group meets annually to exchange data, coordinate

research vessel cruises, assess progress, and u plan future experiments.

Each nation funds U s own programs. The Group currently Includes Canada, the

Commission of European Communities, France, the Federal Republic of Germany,

Japan, the Netherlands, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United

States, with Belgium and Italy participating as observors.

The NEA Seabed Working Group consists of an executive group, with membership

from each participating country. This group, along with a Task Group

Coordinator, provides overall guidance and coordination. Seven Task Groups,

Including Physical Oceanography, Waste Form and Canisters, Biology, Sediment

and Rock, Site Selection, Systems Analysis, and Engineering Studies evaluate

and coordinate technical programs. An Institutional Task Group has been

formed. They will hold their first meeting this week. The objectives are:

to analyze existing legal Instruments and organizations as a possible frame-

work for seabed disposal activities, and to develop a draft scenario for the
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establishment of »n Institutional framework for assessing concept feasibility

of seabed disposal of radioactive wastes.

In general each of the Seabed Working Group countries are proceeding with the

development of mined nuclear waste repositories within national boundaries.

Most of these countries regards seabed disposal as an alternative to national

land-based disposal programs. Canada has no plans to establish seabed disposal

facilities but has redirected some of Its marine research efforts to emphasize

the scientific aspects required for concept feasibility. The amount of effort

each country Is putting Into the assessment of seabed disposal 1s Increasing

but Is small 1n comparison to the land-based mined disposal option. However,

each nation continues to express a strong need to evaluate the technical and

environmental feasibility of the concept and to maintain the option open as

the most attractive alternative to mined repositories.

Summary of Technical Assessment

In summary, some of the advantages of the seabed disposal concept are:

1. The deep seabed clay sediments represent some of the most geologically

stable formations on earth, and some are laterally uniform and predict-

able over hundreds of miles.

2. The plastic nature of the sediments appear to be self-healing, which

means emplacement holes and any crack or fissures would close naturally.

3. The sediment 1s made up of very small grains that are highly nuclide-

absorbing, thus providing a high Isolation potential for radioactive

wastes.
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4. The wry deep ocean environment Is uniform and predictable with

stable low temperatures (less «nan 2*C) and vary less than a degree

centigrade from day to day, season to season, or millennium to

millennium. Thus, chemical and biological processes are slow and

predictable.

5. Even though emplacement of waste containers has yet to be demonstrated

1n seabed clay sediments, the engineering tools needed to work In the

deep ocean and sea floor already exist, and can be adopted for full-

scale use.

6. The concept represents a possible International solution for long-term

waste management.

7. The concept also represents the potential for a regionally located

repository off the East Coast of the U.S.

Current activities on the seabed disposal program are governed by the awareness

that even though our understanding of sedimentary geologic formations Indicate

they are candidates for nuclear waste disposal, much additional specific

research and engineering Is needed before the feasibility of the concept can

be assured.

Some of the unknowns and disadvantages of the concept are:
#

1. The concept raises question on International jurisdiction for waste

disposal In the sediments beneath the high-seas and Is considered by

some to be contrary to trends of existing International laws.
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2. The present day difficulties In monitoring and retrievability fn

deep ocean waters needs to be assessed.

3. The total emplacement system; I.e., port facilities, ship and ocean

transport, and emplacement techniques needs to be assessed.

4. Technical details of predictive models of ocean currents, water

mixing, biological characterizations, and radionuciide releases,

with pathways bade to man needs to be assessed.

5. Verification tests need to be completed on thermal and radionuciide

transport and waste/canister Interactions within the deep sea

sediments.

Institutional and Legal Aspects

As laws presently stand the legality of seabed disposal by emplacement has not

been satisfactorily considered by International bodies. There 1s no direct

mention of the concept In the London Dumping Convention, the Law of the sea

treaty, or In regional conventions. Provisions In the law of the sea treaty

could be Interpreted 1n such a manner as to provide some authority over at

least parts of a seabed emplacement operation. It 1s Impossible to predict at

this time, however, whether attempts would be made to apply these provisions

to seabed emplacement. The future of the LAW of the sea treaty Itself Is

doubtful because of questions on signature and ratification by the major

powers. It Is also unclear whether the Seabed Authority, created by the

treaty to manage and regulate manganese nodule mining, would wish to become

Involved in seabed emplacement. It 1s generally felt that the seabed authority



would not have the necessary structure or expertise to get Involved 1n seabed

emplacement.

There Is considerable ambiguity In the treatment of seabed emplacement under

the London Dumping Convention. Though there Is no definite answer, 1t would

appear that the London Convention probably does not cover emplacement. It 1s

Interesting to note that while setting the dumping standards for the London

Convention the International Atomic Energy Agency made a distinction between

dumping and emplacement as early as 1973.

If seabed emplacement Is ever going to become a reality an adequate regulatory

regime will have to be developed. This regime could either be based on present

treaties» the London Convention or the Law of the Sea, or be developed as an

Independent treaty. If an Independent treaty Is developed 1t will have to have

sufficient global support to give the treaty legitimacy. The regulatory

regime will have two major functions. First, to provide for the satisfactory

long tern disposal of high-level wastes; and second, to protect the marine

environment. The regulatory regime will also have to address such Issues as

reliability» safeguards, retrlevability, monitoring, and liability.

It will also be necessary to establish a management system under the authority

of the legal regime. A consortium of user nations Is a likely foundation for

a management system. This consortium would need to be structured In such a
a

way as to provide for:

2. Financing of the operations In a way that Is flexible enough to

accommodate the mix of public, private, and national programs;
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2. Regulatory control which may be by direct licensing or policy control;

and,

3. To provide for tljj complex operations of a disposal system for the

preparation, transport, and emplacement of high level radioactive

wastes from reactors Into the ocean floor.

There are analogs of both the regulatory regime and the management system

In operation today. If the seabed emplacement concept proves to be a sound

method for disposal It should be possible to establish a regulatory regime

and management system along the U n e of those analogs.

Conclusion

The results, to date, of the technical and environmental feasibility studies

of seabed disposal appear to be leading to a conclusion of technical feasi-

bility. Institutional feasibility Is just beginning to be addressed.


